
CONEC-TIONS 50+ 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS PACKAGES
FOR 

SME’S AND INDIVIDUALS



You are receiving this brochure because you are preparing for

the 3rd Act of your life (post career or empty nester) and are

serious about creating or supplementing your income by

embarking on an entrepreneurial journey. You may have spent

years in stable employment and are thinking of finding ways

to benefit your skills or hobbies for your own benefit or to

support a cause that is near to you. You may already have a

venture as a “side-hustle” or you may want to revive a family

business which has not been at its best for a few years. In all

cases you now wish to revive, and grow it. Whatever the

reason we are happy that you have found your way to us! 

We are excited to share our ‘CONEC-TIONS 50+ BUSINESS

SOLUTIONS PACKAGE FOR SME’s’ and INDIVIDUALS designed

specifically for persons like yourself in the 5.8G grouping (50

to 80 years of age). Understanding current market challenges,

we saw the need to create a feasible and success driven

package, tailored to your post-career needs to help reinforce

your economic position and so have a more comfortable life.  

The Co-Creators of CONEC-TIONS 50+ are the dynamic duo,

Terri-Ann Joseph-Brathwaite, a qualified and very experienced

Business Development Consultant and Jennifer Gibbons-

Joseph, an established Certified Professional Coach and

Financial Planner. We truly believe in your vision and want to

support you.We are both very passionate about helping

people in the 5.8G Generation successfully pursue their

dreams to be healthy, financially secure and be socially

connected. 

www.conections50plus.com 

conections50plus@gmail.com 

685-8834 Or 682-9202

HELLO & WELCOME!
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The C50+ Team Skill and Aptitude assessment to

help focus your decision making and ensure  all

members are being used to their best potential.  

Four 2-hour consultations focused on refining the

core areas  of your business operations.

A customized and viable 12-month blueprint to

guide your operations to meet your goals.

Teams of more than 3 persons pay extra fees to

cover additional time and assessments.

If you already have a business but it just does not fit

your new lifestyle or it needs an overhaul, this

package is the "Boost" you may need.  Once again for

a fixed price, teams of up to 3 members team get:

A  30-minute conversation to clarify your vision.

The C50+ transition assessment to help focus

your decision making in life and business.

Four 1-hour consultations when we will sharpen

the business model and structure your operation

to ensure that your first steps are solid.

Additional persons on the Start-Up Team pay

additional fees for their assessments.

The Evolution Start Up is designed for those new to 

business. You may have an idea and are not sure

how to start. Let's help you work this through before

you invest! With this fixed price package, you get:

The ‘CONEC-TIONS 50+ BUSINESS SOLUTIONS PACKAGE’ for SME’s and INDIVIDUALS

consists of four elements each designed to meet the varying needs of entrepreneurial

businesses as they grow.  A critical and differentiating factor in all our programs is the

use of our customized C50+ Transition Psychometric Assessments to ensure that

your decisions are aligned with your future life plans!  Also, for your convenience ALL

OF OUR PROGRAMS ARE DELIVERED DIGITALLY!!!
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Evolution 

Business Boost

BE FOCUSED

Evolution 

Start Up
BE CREATIVE
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As you enter the 3rd Act, you want to work

differently so while the "Boost" is good, you know

that your "5.8G Evolution" needs more. The

"Boost-Plus" package does just that. Here, your

team of 3 persons receives all that comes with the

Evolution Business Boost AND the added bonus

of having us retained for one month to support

your implementation plans  via weekly online 1-

hour meetings.

We fill the role of your "Advisory Board" helping

you think through issues and  overcome

obstacles. We are your sounding board and

general cheerleader to ensure that your venture

get off to a successful start!

All of the fixed price packages above help you to get

your business going. But we know, especially if you

have not been in the day-to-day business and are

coming back to it full time, you may have a specific

need. This is where the  Evolution Fireball helps! 

Here you have the opportunity to have us come in to

look at the business as a whole or to review specific

areas, and together we come up with an action plan.

Consider us to be an extension of your Team, working

alongside you to take advantage of new

opportunities, review  some of your processes or

retool your approach to generating revenue. 

Whatever is needed, we will make sure it is done in a

manner that is cost efficient and delivers the results

you want.
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Evolution
Fireball

BE PRODUCTIVE

Evolution 

Business Boost -
Plus
BE STRATEGIC
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REACHING OUT

WELCOME

ABOARD
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We are ready to work with
you to start or expand your
business at 50+ and get
your plans implemented.

CALL Jennifer at 685-8834 or Terri-Ann at 682-9202 now to schedule your

appointment.

Terri-Ann Joseph – Brathwaite is
the Managing Director of Sandstone
Consulting Limited,  a boutique
consultancy dedicated to supporting
businesses in achieving sustainable levels
of growth and profitability. The focus is on
businesses in transition and this model
offers confidential executive level support
to develop and implement programs to
achieve market success. The company
brings a strong “outside-in” perspective by
supporting clients and their teams in
addressing business challenges and
opportunities. 

Terri-Ann has worked successfully at
Executive and Board levels in public and
private sector organizations influencing
supplier, consumer, and internal staff
relationships. She has led and worked
successfully with teams to direct the
utilization of human, physical and financial
resources to meet business and
shareholder objectives in several large
companies.

Jennifer Gibbons-Joseph, CPC, ELI-MP, is an
internationally Certified Professional Coach,
Energy Leadership Index Master Practitioner,
Certified Financial Planner, Sales Consultant,
and Inspirational Speaker. She is also the
Managing Director of Conec Professional Life
Coaching Services Ltd.

After spending over thirty successful years in
the insurance industry as a Financial Advisor,
Trainer and Senior Sales Manager, Jennifer
decided to pursue her desire to help people in
a more holistic way. This led her to become
internationally certified as a Professional
Coach (CPC) and an Energy Leadership Index
Master Practitioner (ELI-MP), from the Institute
for Professional Excellence in
Coaching(iPEC). 

Jennifer has designed and facilitated
specialty workshops and forums for several
companies and the public sector. 

As an intuitive listener and a naturally friendly
person, Jennifer engages her clients in a calm,
welcoming and non-judgmental manner,
immediately putting them at ease.
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OUR  DIGITAL

PLATFORMS

www.conections50plus.com
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To know more about us and why you should make this

‘CONEC-TION’ with the 5.8G Team, please check our various

digital platforms. We invite you to log in to Facebook and

YouTube every Wednesday afternoon at 6:00pm for our

informative conversations with our dynamic guests:

Conec-tions50+

ww.youtube.com/c/

conections50plus

@conec50plus

@conections50plus

conections50plus@gmail.com

868-386-7863

https://chat.whatsap

p.com/CKdTHYf01aO

4qyGldufKWh

We look forward to working with you in building your business.

www.conections50plus.com 
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Join our WhatsApp group:

https://conections50plus.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUoqt8IZNX7h0lvGFruYtuA?sub_confirmation=1
https://twitter.com/conec50plus
https://www.instagram.com/conections50plus/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUoqt8IZNX7h0lvGFruYtuA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUoqt8IZNX7h0lvGFruYtuA
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CKdTHYf01aO4qyGldufKWh
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUoqt8IZNX7h0lvGFruYtuA
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CKdTHYf01aO4qyGldufKWh

